
HRM AND ITS IMPORTANCE

Human Resource Management deals with issues related to compensation, performance management, organisation
development, safety, wellness, benefits, employee motivation, training and others. The New Role in Human Resource
Management. Griffith College has designed an HR course to.

You will need to collaborate with these groups. They design the criteria which is best suited for a specific job
description. Their talent can be utilized not only in the company in which they are currently working but also
in other companies which the employees may join in the future. According to article 39 d of the Indian
Constitution, the state has to ensure that there is equal pay for equal work for both men and women. The joins
in the troupe comes to a determination that the troupe is also interested in their increment and the prospects for
performing strikes are greatly brought down. In such a scenario, it is the human resource department which
acts as a consultant and mediator to sort out those issues in an effective manner. Modern recruiters should
have an innate instinct for mutual connection. Strategic Management HR improves the company's bottom line
with its knowledge of how human capital affects organizational success. Performance appraisals, when taken
on a regular basis, motivate the employees. They maintain management cost: The HRM trims down the
management cost with various methods and brings about the best methods for benefits where few of them
include health care coverage. HR outsourcing: as that of make or buy decision in operations management,
human resource manager should be able to make decisions with regard to HR activities which are to be
executed by the management itself or to be outsourced when there is advantage of expertise to bring in and
cost-saving for organization. Motivating subordinates to strive for better performance by way of providing
employee recognition, rewards, intrinsic benefits, paid vacations, increments in salary, gifts, any social
security benefits to employees and their family members is one of the functions of Human Resource
Management. Remember that retaining employees who already know the ins and outs of your business is far
better and way cheaper than going through the process of hiring new employees and crossing fingers on the
hope that they do well. Last but not the least, HRM practices help to ensure the legal compliance which is key
for the long term survival of an organization. They are important to the organization because they have the
skills and expertise necessary to negotiate group benefit packages for employees, within the organization's
budget and consistent with economic conditions. Miscommunication between employees block the progress
and even would lead to conflicts which eventually affects the overall performance of the organisation.
Decrease in Production Efficiency Most notably happens when new processes are introduced to the working
environment. Recruiting is the process of inviting qualified job seekers by using different platforms like
issuing notification in regular newspapers or employment newspapers which are exclusively meant for
employment news and notifications, television media, online and on social networking websites which have
become mostly used resources for recruitment and hiring people. The benefits of having such human resource
management include but is in no way limited to the following: 1. Giving each member a specific tasks to
finish overall objectives of the job given to an employee is the duty of the Human Resource Manager, besides
it also to the duty of Human resource manager to define task clearly before entrusting job to an employee.
Public Relations Development The image of a business is as important to maintaining the standards of work a
company has. The following are the most outsourced HR activities; legal advice and support, employee
payroll, pensions, training and development, recruitment, employee assistance, compensation and benefits,
outplacement is, human resource information systems, employee relations, policy-making, strategic
partnerships, appraisal of employees and resource planning. Most employees would feel demotivated having
to cover for leaving employees and waiting for the replacement to take the additional load they are doing.
Human resource management effectively acts as mediator and consultant in these circumstances and helps sort
out the issues involved between parties. Dispute Management It is but inevitable for disputes to arise in any
organization. One can therefore conclude that there will be no building of a good team without having good
human resource management. The core issues which are dealt by HR analystics are about employee turnover
rate and their retention, evaluation of employees, deciding salaries and benefits, designing and improving
employee training programmes and measuring work burden on employees by using. Meeting organization
challenges is necessary to create value ant to gain a competitive advantage. They assist in diminishing wastage
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and make usage of maximum net income from the resources. Many companies offer multiple employee
handbooks based on location, job classification, union membership, etc. Courses of action to take to solve this
issue: The root cause of the problem should be immediately identified and resolved. They help people to act
according to their efficacy and also offer estimates to gain advances. Developing Public Relations The
responsibility of establishing good public relations lies with the HRM to a great extent. Comparison of actual
performance with the standard one to find the deviation for initiation of corrective actions, if there are any
deviations. This is beneficial as it enables them to form an outline of their anticipated goals in much clearer
terms and thereby, helps them execute the goals with best possible efforts. Safety officer who see and ensures
the safety of employees at workplace. Whether through their own profiles or through employer branding
promotions, they should know how to tell a great story about company. HR managers take performance gaps
of employees for making decisions on employees with regard to rewarding them with bonus, profit-sharing,
stock options and payment of incentives or not. They first hear the grievances of the employees.


